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The unique terahertz properties of graphene has been identified for novel optoelectronic appli-
cations. In a graphene sample with bias voltage added, there is an enhanced absorption in the
far infrared region and a diminished absorption in the infrared region. The strength of enhance-
ment(diminishment) increases with the gate voltage, and the enhancement compensates the dimin-
ishment. We find that it is the coherence length of electrons in graphene that allows pure electronic
transitions between states differing by small momentums and makes intraband transition possible,
is responsible for the far infrared enhancement. Phonon assisted processes are not necessary and
would not in any case contribute to a sum rule. This naturally leads to results obeying the general
sum-rule in optical absorptions. Our prediction of the strength of enhancement(diminishment) in
terms of the bias agrees with experiments. This is the first direct calculation we are aware of, since
the prior phonon assisted model for indirect transition should not obey a sum rule.
INTRODUCTION
Graphene provides a unique material system to study
Dirac fermion physics in two dimensions. Researchers
have demonstrated exotic Dirac fermion phenomena
in graphene, ranging from anomalous quantum Hall
effects[1, 2] to Klein tunneling in low-frequency (DC)
electrical transport[3]. They also observed an optical
conductance defined by the fine-structure constant[4,
5] and gate-tunable infrared (IR) absorption in Dirac
fermion interband transitions[6, 7]. Situated between DC
electrical transport and interband optical excitation is
the spectral range dominated by intraband transitions.
This intraband dynamics response has attracted much
recent attention and is expected to play a key role in the
future development of ultrahigh-speed electronics at ter-
ahertz (THz) frequencies and THz-to-mid-IR optoelec-
tronic devices[6, 8–15].
In a tunable carrier concentration graphene sample,
intraband absorption increases as the Fermi energy, Ef ,
moves away from the Dirac point in either direction(p-
type or n-type). On the other hand, interband absorption
is possible only when the photon energy is larger than
2EF , see figure 1(a)(b)(c). In the absorption curve, the
rise in the far infrared region compared to the universal
absorption compensates the dip in the infrared region,
figure 1(d)[16, 17]. The capability of tuning the type
and concentrations of charge carriers and conductivity
in graphene is desired for many electronic and optoelec-
tronic applications. It is essential to understand the true
mechanism of the far-infrared and infrared transitions in
order to make use of them in tuning the electronic prop-
erties in graphene devices.
The Drude model is used to understand the optical
conductivity of graphene[16–19]. In the Drude model,
electrons are treated as classical charged particles moving
under an electric field. It neglects any long-range inter-
action between the electron and the ions or between the
electrons. The only possible interaction of a free electron
with its environment is via instantaneous collisions. The
quantum dynamics under the model is blurred. In this
work, we develop a quantum description of both intra-
band and interband transitions. We show that it is the
coherence length of electron that makes the intraband
transition in a doped graphene sample possible. Both
intraband and interband transitions are due to the elec-
tronic excitations between quantum states. This natu-
rally leads that the enhancement in the far-infrared re-
gion compensates the diminishment in the infrared re-
gion, which gives the result obeying the sum-rule.
Phonon assisted processes have been invoked to ac-
count for the intraband component[11]. Phonons seem
necessary when thinking of strict momentum conserva-
tion for a non-vertical intraband transition (figure 1(a)).
However phonon assisted processed cannot in any case
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2contribute to the desired sum rule, since the other, com-
pensating direct interband transitions do not involve a
phonon. A sum rule cannot involve physically different
processes with unrelated terms in their matrix elements.
Since Bloch wave momentum is less than perfectly defi-
nite due to finite coherence lengths, momentum conser-
vation is only approximately enforced by Bloch waves.
Slightly momentum non-conserving processes may be
drawn in the usual band structure diagrams.
FIG. 1. Graphene far infrared and infrared region absorption:
(a) is an illustration of intraband(solid arrow) and interband
(dash arrow) transitions in hole-doped graphene. (b) is an
illustration of the corresponding absorption spectrum for the
doped (yellow) and undoped (green) case. When graphene is
doped, the absorption strength below 2|EF | is transferred to
lower energy(black arrow). (c) shows the experimental gate-
induced change of IR transmittance ∆T/T through graphene
at Vg =-70 V (hole doped) compared to transmittance at the
charge neutral graphene. The spectrum shows an increase
of absorption at low wave numbers in the far infrared region
and a reduction of absorption at higher wave numbers in the
infrared region. (d) shows the experimental integrated value
of the enhancement and diminishment in optical absorption
as a function of gating voltage. The change of the interband
contribution is equal to that of the intraband parts. Intra-
band absorption increases with carrier doping, while inter-
band transitions up to 2|EF | become forbidden due to empty
initial states. Figures (a), (c) and (d) are adapted from the
work of Hornig etc,[16] and figure (b) is adapted from the
work of Kim etc.[17]
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The optical absorption of graphene in the far-infrared
and infrared regions arises from two types of contribu-
tions, those from intraband and those from interband
optical transitions. In the far-infrared region, the optical
response is dominated by the intraband transition[18, 19].
In the mid- to near-infrared region, the optical ab-
sorbance is attributable primarily to interband transi-
tions. This response is nearly frequency independent
and is equal to a universal value determined by the
fine-structure constant e2/~c in pristine graphene[5, 18].
However, the optical absorption in graphene can be
controlled through electrostatic gating, which shifts the
Fermi energy and induces Pauli blocking of the optical
transitions[6, 7].
When the Fermi level of graphene is shifted away
from the charge neutral point, the absorption in the far-
infrared region gets enhanced (compared to the universal
absorption) and gets diminished in the infrared region
as in figure 1(c). The amount of enhancement (yellow
part in figure 1(b)) equals to the amount of diminish-
ment (green part in figure 1(b)). A common argument is
that the rise in the far-infrared region is due to phonon-
assisted intraband processes made possible by the empty
levels made available by doping, and the dip in the in-
frared region is due to the missing phononless vertical
interband processes caused by the doping[16]. The equiv-
alence of the area of the far infrared rise and infrared dip
is attributed to a sum rule. There are several problems
however: If phonon-assisted absorption played an impor-
tant role in the far-infrared region, it should make an
important contribution in the infrared region. The sum
rule applies to similar physical processes, and should not
be used to explain the intensities of two different pro-
cesses.
Figure 1(d) shows both the rise in the far-infrared re-
gion and the compensating dip in the infrared region as
the bias voltage changes. The mild asymmetry between
the hole response and electron response on either side of 0
bias is due to asymmetric carrier response when the bias
is applied in different directions, even though the Dirac
cone is quite symmetric in the region we are interested
in[9]. The absorption enhancement equals the absorption
diminishment suggests a sum rule which should be sought
relating to the same physical process. The infrared dip
is clearly due to missing phononless interband electronic
transitions when the Fermi level is shifted, and we must
look to the far-infrared region for added phononless elec-
tronic transitions.
Are momentum conserving phononless intraband elec-
tronic absorption transitions possible? A sketch on a
band diagram would suggest not (figure 1(a)). The in-
traband process lies at very low energy absorption re-
gion, which means that the transition is between two
electronic states with very close wavevectors, if we con-
sider the Bloch state in the graphene band structure. The
overlap between electronic states with different wavevec-
tors would be zero if the electron had infinite coherence
length and the sample was infinitely large. However, the
coherence length of electron could not be infinite in prac-
tice, and is on the order of ten nanometers[20–22]. This
makes the overlap between electronic states with differ-
ent wavevectors not exactly zero. When two wavevectors
are very close to each other, the overlap becomes signifi-
3cant. The major difference between two Bloch states with
close momentums lies in the Bloch modulation, which is
essentially plane waves with different momentum k1, k2.
Figure 2(a) shows the overlap integral of two plane waves
with momentum different by ∆k. The blue line is the real
part of the integral, the green line is the imaginary part,
and the red line is the amplitude of the integral. The
light blue line is a Gaussian function fitting to the ampli-
tude curve. Figure 2(b) shows the standard deviation of
the Gaussian function goes down as the coherence length
goes up.
FIG. 2. (a) Overlap integral of two plane waves with mo-
mentum different by ∆k: Assuming the coherence length l
is 20nm, and the integral is in the range of 0 to 20nm. A
sin(pix
l
) decay is added to the plane wave, which guarantees
the wave function goes to 0 at the boundary smoothly. The
blue line is the real part of the integral, the green line is the
imaginary part, and the red line is the amplitude of the inte-
gral. We fit the amplitude by a Gaussian function(light blue
line), and the Gaussian is centered at 0 and has standard de-
viation 0.25nm−1. (b) Fit the overlap integral amplitude with
a Gaussian function, the standard deviation of the gaussian
goes down as the coherence length goes up.
The Gaussian-like behavior of the overlap of two Bloch
states implies that pure electronic transition could take
place even though two Bloch states have slightly different
momenta. The slightly nonvertical or “wobbling” effect
of the electronic transitions is enabled by the finite co-
herence length of the electrons, causing a coupling and
broadening of the Bloch waves, which are now imper-
fect enforcers of momentum conservation. The momen-
tum conservation constraint in the Bloch basis becomes
a Gaussian instead of a Dirac delta function, given as Eq
(1).
g(∆kx,∆ky) =
1√
2piσ
e−
(∆kx)
2+(∆ky)
2
2σ2 , (1)
implying that both vertical or close to vertical processes
are allowed to happen in phononless absorption. σ con-
trols the strictness of the momentum conservation, be-
coming a Dirac delta function at infinite electron coher-
ence length σ → 0. According to figure 2, we choose the
standard deviation for momentum as 0.2nm−1. The elec-
tronic dispersion around the Dirac cone follows E(q) =
3/2ta|q| , t = 2.7eV, a = 0.142nm[23]. The standard de-
viation for momentum tolerance in terms of energy be-
comes 0.11eV −1.
Except for the Bloch modulation, the pure electronic
transition matrix elements change only slightly at differ-
ent energies. Thus we model the transition intensity be-
tween two states by considering their Bloch modulation
overlap, approximated by a Gaussian function as we see
qualitatively in figure 2. In the relevant region the elec-
tronic dispersion is quite linear, as was used used in the
model. Assuming the Fermi level is shifted down from
the Dirac cone by Ef , then the absorption at incident
light energy E can be expressed as
σ(E) =
1
E
∫ 2pi
0
dθ1
∫ 2pi
0
dθ2
∫ E
0
de(EF + e)
∣∣EF − (E − e)∣∣
g((EF + e) cos θ1 −
∣∣EF − (E − e)∣∣ cos θ2,
(EF + e) sin θ1 −
∣∣EF − (E − e)∣∣ sin θ2)
(2)
We set the energy of the center of Dirac cone to 0. The
excited electron has energy −(EF +e), and the density of
electronic states at energy −(EF + e) is proportional to
EF + e. The final state has energy −(EF − (E − e)),
and the density of states at the final state with en-
ergy is proportional to
∣∣EF − (E − e)∣∣. The initial state
has momentum proportional to ((EF + e) cos θ1, (EF +
e) sin θ1), and the final state has momentum propor-
tional (
∣∣EF − (E − e)∣∣ cos θ2,∣∣EF − (E − e)∣∣ sin θ2). This
formula holds if the Fermi level is shifted up by EF
Figure 3 shows results calculated based on Eq(2). Fig-
ures 3(a) reveal the rise of absorption in the far infrared
region and the dip in the infrared region when the Fermi
level is shifted away from the cone center by different
amounts. Figure 3(c) shows the corresponding area, re-
vealing the sum rule. These areas linearly increase with
the Fermi level shift, because the number of phononless
electronic transition processes is proportional to the den-
sity of states of electron. The area of the rise is propor-
tional to the number of extra processes and the area of
the dip is proportional to the number of lost processes
due to the applied bias.
The amount that the Fermi level shift is roughly the
square root of the bias voltage[7, 9, 24]. Using a sim-
ple capacitor model, | EF (∆Vg) |= ~vF
√
pi | α0(∆Vg) |,
where vF = 1 × 106m/s is the Fermi velocity of Dirac
fermions in graphene, and α0 ≈ 7× 1010cm−2V −1 is the
gate capacitance in electron charge[7]. Figure 3(d) shows
the integrated values of the enhanced absorption in the
far-infrared region and the diminishment absorption in
the infrared region as a function of the gating voltage.
The trend agrees well with the experimental result in fig-
ure 1(d).
Figure 3(b) shows the changes of the absorption curve
as different σ’s are used for a fixed Fermi level shift 0.5eV.
4FIG. 3. Graphene far infrared and infrared region absorp-
tion: (a) is the simulated absorption results according to Eq
(2) when the Fermi level is shifted away from cone center by
0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5eV. The plot shows the dip of ab-
sorption in the infrared region and the rise in the far infrared
region. The universal absorption is also shown. (b) shows
how the absorption curve changes as we choose different σ’s,
assuming the Fermi level is shifted away from the cone cen-
ter by 0.5eV. (c) shows the integrated values of the enhanced
absorption in the far-infrared region and the diminished ab-
sorption in the infrared region as a function of the amount
that the Fermi level shifted by. The enhancement compen-
sates the diminishment. The integrated area almost increase
linearly in terms of the shift amount of the Fermi level. (d)
shows the integrated values of the enhanced absorption in the
far-infrared region and the diminished absorption in the in-
frared region as a function of the gating voltage. The trend
agrees well with the experiment result in figure 1(d).
The far infrared absorption gets a sharper raise and the
infrared absorption gets a more significant drop when a
smaller σ is used. The sum rule implied in the model is
not affected by the exact value of σ.
It is clear from our model that the rise in the far-
infrared region is due to extra intraband pure electronic
transitions when the Fermi level is shifted and the dip
in the infrared region is due to the lack of initial elec-
tronic state which reduces some electronic transitions.
This should not be a special phenomenon in graphene,
we should also be able to observe similar effects in ma-
terials such as doped semiconductors with small enough
band gaps.
Low temperature transport experiments have shown
that the coherence length of charge carriers in graphene
is proportional to 1/T
1
2 [25]. A lower temperature implies
a longer electron coherence length and thus a smaller mo-
mentum tolerance according to our model. So we expect
to observe a sharper far infrared absorption enhancement
at a lower temperature as implied in figure 3(b).
CONCLUSION
We developed a quantum description for the intraband
absorption and interband absorption in graphene. Under
the framework both absorption processes are caused by
the same physical mechanism, pure electronic transition
between quantum states. Thus they can obey a sum rule.
We have explained the rise of far infrared absorption and
the dip of infrared absorption in a doped graphene, and
their dependence on the gate bias. Our model naturally
lead to results obeying the sum rule.
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